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In a state that’s 400 miles long, there are plenty of places to fish
in the Land of Lincoln. These waters are the best of the best.

by Ted Peck

In a state that’s 400 miles long, there
is always a good bite going on some-
where in Illinois. Of course, it can be
winter in northern Illinois while it’s
spring downstate. You could go ice-
fishing for walleyes one day and be
boating big largemouth bass the next
day. 

Here’s our annual look at some of
the best places to get your string
stretched in the Prairie State in 2004.

JANUARY
Smithland Pool Stripers

Three states bordering the Ohio
River in far southeastern Illinois all
contribute to the striper/hybrid bass

fishery, offering a chance for open-
water action when much of Illinois is
cloaked in ice.

Lindy-Rigged live bait and metal
blade baits are the weapons of choice
on these thundering nomads that can
exceed 20 pounds. Always watch for
seagulls feeding on baitfish on the
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STRIPED BASS
Ohio River

Smithland Pool
Tips: When you find
fish, anchor up or use
your electric motor to
move about. Watch for
seagulls feeding on
baitfish on the surface,
because hungry stripers
will be below the
school.

CRAPPIES
Mississippi River

Pool 13
Tips: Those new soft
plastic “tails” are
killers on an orange
Rat Finkee jig. Carroll
County’s Potter’s
Marsh is the place to
fish, but go ahead and
do some exploring
north and south.

CHANNEL CATS
Braidwood Lake

Tips: A blade bait
like the Zip on
Berkley FireLine adds
an entirely new
dimension to catfish-
ing. Fish will general-
ly hit lure on the drop.

CRAPPIES
Crab Orchard

Lake
Tips: Tie Fuzz-E-
Tails on loop knots
about one foot apart.
Crappies tend to stack
vertically over struc-
ture. This could be the
best lake in Illinois
for consistent crappie
fishing. 

LARGEMOUTHS
Gillespie New
City Reservoir

Tips: When fishing
largemouth bass on
beds, pitch a tube on
the bed and not at the
fish. Bass will return
to “clean house.”

LARGEMOUTHS
Sangchris Lake

Tips: A tandem wil-
low-leaf spinnerbait in
shad/white is the best
“search” bait for mo-
bile largemouth bass
in this lake southeast
of Springfield.

RAINBOWS
Devils Kitchen Lake

PANFISH
Ferne Clyffe Lake

LARGEMOUTHS
Cedar Lake

SAUGERS
Illinois River

PANFISH
Shabbona Lake

MUSKIES
Shabbona Lake

WALLEYES
Mississippi River

Pool 14

CRAPPIES
Lake of Egypt

MUSKIES
Kinkaid Lake

WHITE BASS
Illinois River

SMALLMOUTHS
Powerton Lake

BLUEGILLS
Farm Ponds
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surface because stripers will be feed-
ing below the cloud of small fish.

Catching a mess of saugers is a
good possibility here, too.

For more information, contact the
Golconda Marina at (618) 683-5875.

Devils Kitchen Rainbows
The Department of Natural

Resources has been stocking deep
and clear Devils Kitchen Lake with
rainbow trout for decades. The lake is
located in Williamson County, not far
from both Marion and Carbondale.
But these scrappy trout are still a
well-kept secret, waiting for cold
weather to turn on. Fish along the
dam face with Berkley Gulp trout bait
under a small slip-bobber set at about
10 feet.

Farm Pond Bluegills
Farm ponds — both frozen and

open — will yield bluegills to the
angler who does his homework at the
Soil Conservation Service office,
gains permission and then offers up a
wax worm under a tiny Thill float for
the best eating found anywhere.

FEBRUARY
Pool 13 Crappies

Several years ago an extensive
dredging project at the Potter’s Marsh

around deep brushpiles off of points
and the mouths of coves.

MARCH
Braidwood Lake Channel Cats
This cooling lake opens to fishing

on March 1, with channel cats feast-
ing on just about anything offered up
on the bottom below, where you find
a surface temperature of 65 degrees.

DNR surveys indicate an “excel-
lent” forktail population. And every
one of them is looking for the
warmest water possible right now.
Take a lot of bait with you!

For more information, call (815)
237-0063.

Illinois River Saugers
The sauger fishery here is no

secret. But knowledge that this wall-
eye cousin will be relating to the same
approximate depth upstream and
downstream is a secret. Try vertical
jigging with a 5/16-ounce ball-head
jig tipped with a minnow threaded on
the hook. If you’re on fish and the bite
slows, change colors before changing
locations, and then seek out fish else-
where at the same approximate depth.

Kinkaid Lake Muskies
Muskies are cruising in shallow

north-end coves, close to cover and

complex on the Mississippi River in
Carroll County created overwinter
habitat for fish, especially crappies.

These fish have proven the adage
“if you build it, they will come.”
Target areas around stumps immedi-
ately adjacent to dredged-out trenches
with a No. 2 Rembrandt willow
spoon. Black is hard to beat.

Dead Lake and Sabula Slough on
the Iowa side of the river are also
good. You can fish between the rail-
road tracks that line both sides of the
river with either state’s license.

Shabbona Lake Panfish
Get a map from the concession

stand on this 318-acre De Kalb
County lake and then use a fish loca-
tor and an underwater viewing cam-
era to locate structure and fish. New
rockpiles placed on the old roadbed
last year have proven to be genuine
fish magnets. The afternoon bite is
generally better. This state park lake
closes at sunset.

Lake of Egypt Crappies
Although this large cooling lake

south of Marion in southern Illinois is
seeing a down cycle with the crappie
population, the fishing is still consis-
tently good when vertical jigging

CHANNEL 
CATFISH
Otter Lake

Tips: Try suspending
Sonny’s dip bait under
a float just off bottom
by using two “skinny”
dip worms with dif-
ferent leader lengths.
This lake could be the
best multi-species
fishery in Illinois.

FLATHEAD
CATFISH
Rend Lake

Tips: Good quality
barrel swivels and 50-
pound-test line — at
least — will keep
these devils from
twisting to freedom.
Fish at night for the
most consistent action
on Rend Lake.

CHANNEL 
CATFISH

Mermet Lake
Tips: Hang a punc-
tured can of dog food
over the side of your
boat in a mesh bag.
This really draws the
channel catfish in!
The fishing remains
good right up to duck
hunting season.

MUSKIES
Kinkaid Lake

Tips: Speed troll
shallow perch-pat-
terned Shad Raps on
short lines close to
cover. Set the reel
drags lightly. The
colder the weather,
the better the fishing
gets.

CRAPPIES
Rend Lake

Tips: A 1/16-ounce
white RoadRunner
horsehead jig is still
the best way to locate
crappies cruising in
shallow water. A good
base camp is Rend
Lake Resort.

PANFISH
Upper Mississippi

River Pools
Tips: Snow-covered
ice is only half as
strong as clear stuff.
Carry rescue picks
and wrap 50 feet of
nylon rope around
your bucket in case
you need rescue.

LARGEMOUTHS
Mississippi River

MUSKIES
Evergreen Lake

WALLEYES
Mississippi River

WALLEYES
Fox

Chain-O-Lakes

CHINOOK
SALMON

Lake Michigan

STRIPED BASS
Sangchris Lake

BROWN TROUT
Lake Michigan

SMALLMOUTHS
Kankakee River

MUSKIES
Lake Shelbyville

CRAPPIES
Otter Lake

SAUGERS
Illinois River

FLATHEAD 
CATFISH
Rock River
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